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Abstract: Quantification of spatial variability is a vital prerequisite for precrsion agriculture. This study was
aimed at quantifying the spatial variability of selected chemical properties in a tropical peat cultivated with
pineapple. A 1-ha study plot was estab[shed in a commercial pineapple plantation in Simpang Reugam, Johor.
Georet'erencer-l topsoil sampies 1n = 6c)) were obtained systematically from 8'18 rn spacings in the x and y
dnectrorl rcspectrvely. These samples were tested for total C, extractable P, K, Cu, Zn arrd B. Soil data were first
explored usLng umvariate statistics, including normality check, non-spatial outlier detection and data
transformation, This was ibllowed by variography and kriging analvses to quantrly the spatial variability of
chemical properties. Results revealed a high degree of spatial variabrlity in the majorrty of chemical properties,
which exhibited non-normal drstributiorrs with CVs rangrng from 12 to 54Vo. A1l propertres exhibited a definable
spatial structr.ue, which were described by either spherical or exponential models. Carbon, P and B showed
strong spatial dependence. The majority olproperties had a short effective ra:rge. Surface maps of chemical
properties clearly showed spatial clutering of test values. Excepting K, all other properties showed acceptable
accurac1/ of interpolated vaiues. These combured data suggest the need for a site-specific approach in
managrng tropical peat cultrvated with pineapple, partrcularly with regard to nutrient managenrent.

Key rvords: Precision agriculture, spatial variabilitv, tropical peat, prneapple

INTRODUCTION Where:

h = The separation distance between locatton
Geostatrstics are based on the concepts of \ or x,+h

regionalized variables, random functrons and stationarity 1 or 4*r : The measured values for the regionalized
(Trangmar et al., 1985) and include two fundamental variable at location4 orx,-n
components (Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989): (i) spatial n(h) = The number of pails at any separation
continuity analysis and (ii) interpolatron. Spatial distance h
continuity analysis is most commonly performed lstng
variography lvhrle urteqtolation is often carried out usu'rg In plactice, the semivariogram is modeled r.sutg
kriging. Vanography uses sentivariograms to characterize several authonzed rnodels (Oliver, i987; Isaaks and
andmodel the spatial variance of data, whilekriging Srivastava, 1989) such as Gaussiarl spherical and
uses the modeled variance to estrmate values between exponontial. These models are then fitted to the
satttples. semivariogram data. Key leahres of a semivariogram

The sentivaliogram, rvhich basically measures tire model are described by tfuee parameters, narnely nugge!
reductron 1n variance between sample points as sill and range. Nugget is a measr.re of the anto1nt of
separation distance decreases, can be estimated by the variance imposed by errors in sampltng, measurement
following formula(Burgess andWebster, 1980): and other unexplained source(s) of variance. Sill refers

to the total vertical scale of ilre variogram whereby the

r(h)--05n(h))l[',-u.,]' (r) ::il11'T::'::'1ffi"::J]s'il;J t'ffJ'..:H;::

CorreqrondingAuthor: S.K. Balasundram, Departrnent ofAgnculture Technology, Facdb/ ofAgriculnre,
Uruversiti Putra Malaysia, 43400 Serdang, Selangcrr, Malaysra
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distance that reflects a cutoff between spatial dependence

and spatial independence. This implies that at separabon

distances greater than the range, sampled pornts cease to

be spatrally correlated (i.e,, random).
A sequel to variography is interpolation, a technique

aimed at estrmatmg regionalzed variables at unsampled

locatioru usmg the structual properties of the

semivinriogram and the initial data set (Trangmar el a/.,

1985) Several studres have compared kriging and

altemative methods of interpolation such as inverse

drstance rveighting and cubic splines, Use of inverse

distance weighting is advocated for data exhrbiturg

short-range vanability (Cooke et a1.,7993) whereas spline-

based interpolation is recommended for data sets that

show an abn-rpt change in values across a short distance
(Voltz and Webster, 199)). \\rhelan e/ a/. (1996) forurd that

rnverse distance weighring is more effective ttran krrgurg

rvhen interpolatrng based on a small nrrmber of

obs erv atioru col lected at m oderate intensity.

Geostatistical analyses prov ide quantitative

information about spatial variability, wllch is a prrncipal

requirement for Site Specific Crop Management (SSCM).

SSCN{ rs a fundamental component of Prectston

Agnculture (PA), which embodies a holisttc farm

management sbategy where farm operators can adjust

input ue and cultrvation methods, includhg seed
fertilizer, pesticide and water applicatrorq variety selection"

planturg, trllage and hawesting, to match varying soil,
crop and other field attributes (Robert, 1999) PA

contlasts wrth conventional agriculture that is based on
r.u-riibrm treatment(s) across a field.

This studf is part of an ongoing research program to
diagnose site-specific strategies suitable for pineapple

management on tropical peat. The objective of tlls sh:dy
was to quantify the spatial varrability of selected chemical
propertics in a tropical peat culhvated with pineapple.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This shrdy rvas conducted in a commercial pineapple
plantation located in Simpang Rengam, Johor. Pineapple

rn thrs plantation is cultrvated on a deep peat (classified

as Saprig), which had an average pH of 3.1 and electrical
conductivity of 454 pS cm-' and its cultivation is based
on a 2-year cropplng cycle that includes a 6-month fallow
penod.

A l-ha study plot was demarcated based on

crop variety (i e , Gandul) The study plot comprised
95 planting beds with each bedmeasuring 0.61100 m

and spaced at 0.9 m between one and the other.
The study plot had a plant spacing of 0.3 m and a net

stand density of 55,000 plants ha-'. Topsoil samples

(0-25 cm depth) were obtained systematically lrom

60 georeferenced points. Sampling points were spaced

8 m in the x direction (inter-bed) and 18 m rr the y

drection (intra-bed). Soil samples were tested for total C,

extractable P, K, Cu, Zn and B usrng standard laboratory

procedures.

Soil data were first subject to Exploratory Data

Analys is (EDA) involving ur.rivariate statistics, includng

normality check and non-spatial outlier detection. Where

necessary, non-normal data were fa:rsformed using the

appropriate ftrrction. Following the EDA, sorl data were

analyzed using variography and kriging techniques. An

rsotropic semivariogram was constructed to determine the

spatial structure and quantily spatial atfibutes such as

nugget, sill and eflective range. These attributes were

used to perform point kriging. Variography and krrging

were computed usLng GS+ Version 5.1.1 (Gamma Software

Design, P1arnwel1, MI). Measured and kriged values were

mapped using Sr.rfer Version 7 O (Golden Software Co.,

Golden Co).

Kriged values were cross-validated based on the

criteria proposed by Delhomme (1978) and Dowd (1984).

Firstly, the interpolated Mean Error (ME) should be close

to zero. The ME is calculated as follows:

vE: r /n! t-(x,)-z(x,) l  (2)

Where:
The number of sample points

2(x,) = The predicted value of the variable at point 4

z (+) = The measr-red value of the variable at point x,

Secondly, the Mean Squared Error (MSE) should be

less than the sample variance. The MSE is given by:

MSE = l /n l t i t x , t -z tx , )1 '1  (3 )

Thirdly, the ratio of theoretical and calculated

variance, called the Standardized Mean Squared Error
(SMSE), should be approxrmately close to one. The SMSE

is given by:

SMSE = t ln-t i t?x,)-  z(x) l ' to '  (4)

Where:

o' = The theoretrcal variance
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RESLILTS AND DISCUSSION

flnivnriate statistics: The majori[, of chemical properties,

with the exception of P and Zq exhibited non-normal
distributions as detemined by the Shapiro-Wi1k statrstrc
(Table 1). Among these properties, C and K were
significantly skewed (2xSES = 0.64) while B was
srgnficantly kurtotrc (2x SEK : 1.26). The coefficients of
skervness and kr.rtosis describe the shape of the sample

dislrrbution A positive skew indicates asymmeby in the
distribution rn'ith the higher values tailing to the right and
a negatrve skew represents lower values tailing left.
Kurtosis describes the relative size of the dislribution's
tails. A positive hrrtosis indicates that the distributron rs
peaked and a negative kurtosis indicates a relatively flat
distnbution. Both these coefficients depict the conformity
of the data to a normal dishrbution. Transformation uurg
1og,o was only performed on Cr:, which initially showed a
sigmfrcant positive skew. After being 1og-trarsformed, Cu
confomred to a normal distribution. The other non-
normally distributed properties did not respond favorably
to translbrmatron. i.e., thev remained non-normal after
transfonnation.

The Coefficient of Variatron (CV), whrch is the mtro of
standard deviatron to the mean, for the properties

measured ranged lrom 129'o for C to 54o/o for B (Table 1),
ndicating low to moderate variability in the data.

The skerved distribution of C is possibly due to the
r.rneven bumrng of plant biomass prior to replantrng while
tlut of K can be attributed to leaching as a result of micro
topograpllcal variation. The relief within the study plot
was <1 m.

Spatial structure and attributes: Semivariograms of
the chemical properties are given in Fig. 1. The
semivariograms were computed based on an active lag of
55 m and a lag class interval of 6 nr.

A11 properties exhibited a definable spatial structtre.
C--arbon P and Cu were described by a spherical model,
while K, Zn and B subscribed to an exponential modei.
The properries that exhibited strong spatial dependence
were C, P and B with a nugget to sill ratio of 0.04, 

'7.41 
utd

213%, respectively This physically mears that the
explaurable proporlron of the total variation in C, P and B
is 99.96, 92.59 and 97.8t"o,i, respectively, while the
remaining variation is attrrbutable to random sources. The
other propertres showed a moderate spatial dependence.

The ma.lority of properties had a short Effective
Range (ER) i.e., <70 m. Both K and Zn, however, had
rnoderate ER values The practical significance of ER is
that sampling points separated at drstances greater than
theERwillno longer exiribit spatral correlation. At this

Table 1: Univariate statistics for chmical propedies

CV
Vriables nr Mem Median (90) SkewnmJ Kurtosis2 Normal

C P/o) 60 43.00 45.50 11.77 -0.970 0.069 0.879**
P (pg g-') 58 33.15 33.20 27.34 0.629 1.026 0.945*
K (pgg_')  58 159.91 139,05 46.05 0.735 -0.079 0.937*
Cu(pgg- ' )  58 1.36 1,00'71.42 0.918 -0.362 0.96f f
Zn(VSt ' )  60 35.36 34.30 35.37 0.358 -0.547 0,97d"
B (Lrgq ' )  57 1.08 1.00 54.21 -0.107 -1.450 0.915*
r: Couts < than 60 indicate that non-spatial outlims wre removed frm the

data sel Non-spatial outliqs wme detected using the exbeme sudfltized

deviate (ESD) method,2: Significmt if the absolute value of skewness

or kurtosis is >2 times its stmdrd enor. The standard error of

skemess=(6/n)05 while the stmdad mor of U*or1, = 124ln)0ti
3:Estimated using the Shapiro-Wilk test. lf the test statistic W is significant
(p<0.05) thm the distribution is not normal. @or Cll, the W was computed
aJis dda trmformation using logls); {: Significmt at the 0.05 probability

level; **: Signi{icant at the 0.01 probability level; ns: nm-significant

Table ?: Cross validation statistics ofkiged values for chetnical properties

Smple

Variables vriance ME l\{SE SMSE

c (9/") 10.82 0.001
P (pg g- ' )  8210 -0.290

K (pC S-') 542r.e'7
Cu (pgg-') 0.95
Zn (pg3- ' )  156.35

-0.660 4878.00
0 .010
0.080

9.76
7 l . l l

0.'l '7
159.9.1

0.92
0.88
0.92
0.83
1.0.1

B (us s rJ 0.  I  8 0.004

jr.mcture, it is worth noting that the semrvanogram does

not provide any informatron for distances shorler than the

minimum spacing between samples Sampling designs
aimed at delineating spatial structures usu€r11y employ
separation distances that are lesser than the ER. Flatman
and Yfantls (1984) recommended that sampies be spaced
between 0.25 and 0.5 of the ER. Based on this, it is clear
that sample spacurg for C, P, Cu and B should be closer

than that of K and Zn.

Spatial variability: The distribution and pattem ofboth
measu'ed and kriged values for each chemical property
are represented as surface maps (Fig. 2).

Generally, all properties exhibrted spatial clustering of
test values across the study plot. The surface maps
suggest a linear association between Cu and C, Cu and K

and Cu and Zn. Based on measured values, significant
correlations at the 59lo probability level were registered
for C\r and C (r: 0.49), Cu and K (r = -0.35) and Cu and Zn
(r : 0.40). The interaction of Cu and C is expected because
Cu rs typically sorped onto C-rich organic surfaces
(Fotlr 1991).

Cross-validatron statistics showed that all properties,
with the exception of K, satisfied the interpolahon
accuracy criteria (Tab1e 2). From a management
perspective, accurately kiged values can provide a
cheap and fast means of estimating a partrcular
variable (in this case, chemical property), without
havlrg to perfonn field sampling and laboratory analyses.
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spatially variable. A previous investigation showed that
pineapple yields were also spatitrlly variable across the
same study site (Baiasundran et al., 2005). As such, rt
appears tllat unifonn agronomic management based on
conventional strategies may not be suitable to optimrze
crop productron. Instead, a site-specific approach such as

1632

0+-
0.00

NugEef Si[< 025
0.25<tuSect Sill< 0.75
Nu€gs* Silk 0.75

StoDg spltial depcndrDcc
Modcnto rpatial de,pundonm
lbak epatial dsp€nd€nco

Frg. 1: Spatral structure 'and attnbutes of chemical properttes

Horvever, tlis is only practical for variables that are
temporally stable, i.e., test values that do not change
sigrlficantly over time.

General discussion: This study demonstrated that
selected chemical propefties of tropical peat were
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Fig. 2: Spatua1 r'"ari abilrty of dremicel pcperties (based on meastued er:d laiged values)

Crop l"{ar:agemerd. Zmr:ng (CM4 may offer a bettet
or.rtcr:me. CI\M refers to qr.n.trtitahve trsufrnC of areas
with zunilar poduction potentralflrnritdicn in crder to
facrlitate optimlrn ctop anrl soil m magerL ent as a fi-urcli on
of local l'ariahility. Crop managan ent zotreq if desigred
accwately ard efficierdly, crr potenfally lead to
increased crap prodr.utivriy and quality (Ealasr:ndram,
?003)

CONCLUSION

A lrrgir degree of spa[al vuiabilitSr was obserued in
sele cte d chemic al poperh es frc'rn a I ha cr-r1ti',:ate d kop c at
ped. The mqority of dremical 1:rqpaties exhibitedncn-
nc'nn el S stributi crrs wiih CV s r ea'rging from 12 to J4%. All
cfu mic al p opedre s er Ltbite d a definable spati al strtrcD_re,

wlidr were des,;ribed by eitha qpherical cr expcnenlial
models Proprties such as C, P a$d E showed stcng
qpatial dqpaidenre. The maj wity of poptrties had a shst
effective ra4gq which irulicates the needto emplo5r closer
sampl e qp acing in crder to ac c or-mt fcr sp aii al correl a[ cn.
Surface mrys cf ttre chemicd popertieq which cc,nprised
measwed and luiged volueq clearly shnwed qpdial
clustenngof testvshns. Wrththe excepticn of K, all other
propetties showed acceptable accwary of intapolated
values, whid: cen be used to estimate elemenial
concerdration in a cosL dfec[l-e andtim+ saving martrrer.
These comtlned data zuggeslttre ruedfct a site-specific
approach in mura6jng tropical peat cultivated wrth
pine a1:ple, p uti cr:l ady with re gar d to rr,lklert.
mE.rrEgemerjt.

E
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